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HOW LEAKAGES IN YALYES CAN UFl...LENCE TI-E YOLLIMETRlC AND 
ISENTROPIC EFFICIENCIES OF RECIPROCATINS COI"'PRES50R5 
Erict'l I'IACHU 
Hoerbiger Ventilwerke AG 
Vienna, Austria 
This paper discusses tt'le importance of tigt'ltness of sealing elemen
ts. It 
will st'low that in some instances the tightness of valves in closed 
position has a 
greater effect of efficiency (volumetric: and isentropic:> than good flow areas 
wt'len tt'le valve is open. 
1. gi§ERYATII:I!! OF ENERSY EOOATION 
Let us consider a compressor witt'! one double acting cylinder. Wt'len 
tt'le out-
side conditions are stationary then, for every complete revolution 
of the crank-
shaft, it takes in a mass of gas 1'1 lkgl at normal suction condition
s p 1, T1 from 
a suction pipe, and delivers 1'1 to the discharge pipe with higher pr
essure Pe· 
lli.:...J.: 
Schematic drawing of a 
double actin9 cylinder 








If we draw a control surface around such a cylinder as shown in Fig
. 1, 
tt'len, for a mass of gas 1'1 lkgl enterin9 the suction flange or leavin
9 the 
discharge flange, the following amounts of energy pass through tt'lis
 control 
surface !changes in kinetic and potential energy of the gas are ne
glected): 
As energy input, we have +W !Jl for the work from the piston rod, +Q (Jl fo
r the 
heat transferred from the cylinder block to the gas <in the working
 chambers, 
suction and discharge plenums>, ~ • u 1 (J) for the intern
al energy carried by 
the inflowing gas, and ~ • p 1 • v 1 llT for 
the flow work due to the inflow of 
gas. In the same way, we have as energy output -1'1 • u2 Ill for the i
nternal 
energy carried by the outflo~ing ga§, and ~ • Pe • v2 Ill for the flow work du
e 
to the outflow of gas. 
Sy definition the ~um of internal energy and flow work is equal to entha
lpy, i.e. 
" (u + p • VI ~ 1'1 • h Ill ••
• (11 
According to the 1st la~ of thermodynamics, when conditions inside 
the 
control surface are stationary, the energy input has to be equal to
 the energy 
output, and we get 
111 ••• <el 
or tll ••• (31 
If heat e~change is neglected, a hypothesis usually not too far from realit
y 
(see rll>, i.e. if a~ o, equation 13) becomes 
IJl ••• lltl 
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2. THE IDEAL AND THE REAL COMPRESSOR 
In the ideal ca~ressor the only change of state is an isentropi~ pressure rise from p1 , T1 to p2 , T2 .• -The required c;·ompression work ·is given .. ith ,1s I 
(J'I ••• (51 
In the real ca~ressor ho,.ever, he~t e•change may alre~dy take place bet,.een the suc;tion plenum and the gas. It is also assumed the suc;tion valves leak, thereby all~wing hot gas to mi• with the gas at T1, thus r~ising the temperature of the gas 1n the suc;tion plenu~ from T to the ~rmally h>gher T1 s 1 : The intake process through the suctton valvJ c;auses a pressure drop nete~s1tat1ng e•tra .. ark ~W , defined by the area beneath the suc;tion line in the indicator diagram. This ~•tra work, delivered oy the driver, results in an additional increase of specific enthalpy and temperature rise to T1 according to equation <6l, ,.hich is equation l4l applied to the suction process! 5 
IJ'I 161 
In the same way, an e•tra amount of wcrk .!wd is required for the discharge process, raising the enthalpy of the gas from h (at p , T at the end of the compression) to h2 ,dpl <at ~· r 2 ,dpl in the di~~~arge p~enu~1c 
wd = "d • lh2,c - h2,dpl 1 IJ'I ••• (7) 
With leaking valves, the mass " of the gas flowing through the suction valve during the suction phase in th: normal direction is bigger than the mass of gas " passing the whole cycle from the suction to the discharge flange, since part of " leaks back ,.hen the suction valve is closed, and the same is true of t~e mass ~d passing through the discharge valve during t~e discharge phase. 
Changes of state of the 
gas flowing from the 
su~tion flange to the 
discharge flange of a 
compressor cylinder. 
Each of these streams of gas leaking back represents a loss of ~ompression work already supplied by the driver. They also carry enthalpy from the chambers with the ~igher pressure and neat to chambers with lower pressure and temperature thus raising there entropy, enthalpy and temperature in a most undesirable way. In fact, reciprocating ~ompressors are volumetric machines, such that the amount of work required for intake, ~ompression and delivery of a given mass of gas " will be the smaller, the smaller its volume, i.e. the lower its temperature and vicever5a. Let 4h. be the increase of enthalpy due to all irreversible dissipations of enJF~y until the gas finally leaves the compressor through the discharge flange, i.e. 
"e.( h2,is +A hirr (J'/kgl ... 181 then equation <41 for the real compressor becomes 
IJI ••• 191 
Dividing equation <51 by equation (91 we get the ratio of .. ark requ1red to compress a mass of gas ~ from p , T1 to p2 , isentropically in an ideal machine to the ~ark ln the real one, Th1s latio is called the isentrcpic efficiency. ? is ~ Wis 1Wreal ~ (h2,is - hl )f(h2,f - hl) ""-
~z CT2,is- Tl)/CT2,f- Tl) 
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!X/1001 ... 1101 
In the last line of equation !10), we replaced the difference5 of enthalpy 
with the differences of temperature, which is allowable under the a5sumptio
n of 
ideal ga5 behaviour and constant specific heat between T1 and T2 f' T
his means 
the isentropic efficiency of a campre550r can be determined knowing T1, T2,
f and 
T2,is' 
It should also be noted that the term ''volu.etric effici!!ncy", d"fined as 
the length of th!! suction stroke, has to be U5ed to calculat!! indicated 
power, 
but is not appropriate to find "• the ma5S of gas deliv"r"d per r"volution,
 
because it contains no information about temperatures or leakage losses. T
o 
correlat!! "with the nominal suction den5ity JP 1 and the stroke volumes of both 
compre55icn chambers Y t k ~ d y trek CE' it se.,ms better to use the t
erm 
effi.,ncy of delivery" ~El~8d!d-~a~fie ~reel<e!etter ~, 
~"' 100 • "I! .Pt • cv .. trake,l£+t:E 1 1 !XI ••• I 11 l 
It can be determined empirically by measuring the ma55 of g~s " delivered by
 
a compre .. sor cylinder during one revolution of th!! crankshaft, or theoreti
cally 
by int!!grating gas flaw through ~11 suction v~lves or all the discharge va
lves 
over one revolution of the crankshaft. 
3. ESTABLISHING THE I'IODEL 
The fallowing indices shall be used: 
k=l for the working chamber head end 
k=2 for the working cha11ber c:r~nk end 
k"'3 for the suction plenum 
k=4 for the discharge plenum 
k=S for a clearance pocket on the head end 
_ By differentiating the equation of conservation of energy 131 with respe
ct 
to crank angle x, the rotative speed of the crankshaft as~umed to be const
ant, 
i.e. dX/dt is constant, the energy balance in every chamber "k" is 
IJ/radl ... 1121 
The term dUk/dl on the right hand side signifie5 that the conditions are no
 
~~are stationary. Any external unbalance of the energy passing through the 
control 
surface remains in the system "k" to change its internal energy Uk. The di
fferen-
tial ~uotients of <121 have the fallowing s!Qnificances; 
Far the work input from the piston rod: 
CJ/radl ••• 1131 
The expre5sion is negative since if work is delivered to the gas from 
outside its volume must decrease. It should be noted that no work can be 
dane in 
suction and discharge plenums or in the clearance packets, i.e. dW3/dX ~ 0
, 
dW4tdX = 0 and dws/dX 
= o. 
for the heat transferred from the walls, we have 
IJ/radl ••• 1141 
We shall leave the term dQ/dX as it i5 and refer to the bibliography Cll and 
C2J far determining the instantaneous rate of heat exchange between the wa
lls of 
the chamber and the gas therein as a function of the instantaneous wall ar
ea Ak 
of the chamber "k", the temperature difference bet"""" wall and gas and th
e 
coefficient of heat transferQ( , which in turn is a function of the Reynolds 
number Rek' the Nusselt number ~ and the Prandtl number Prk of the gas whirls
 
therein. 
dE /dX represents the total change of enthalpy due to streams of gas flowi
ng 
into (p~sittve signl and out of <negative .,ignl the cnamber "k" through different 
orifice., "j" with gas state functio11s p1, Ti, hi upstream of eac
h orifice. Tne 
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orifices rep~esent open or leakin9 valves, etc. 
dEk/dX ~ J:lh1-h0 l • d"j/dl I.J/radl ••• llSl 
We wrote dE /dX and not dHl/dX since enthalpy H or specific enthalpy hare functions of sta~e lsee C3l, vof. I, chap. 21 and must have a complete differen-tial, which is not the case for the right hand side of equation 1151. 
The gas stream d"./dX through an an orifice "j" from a neighbouring chamber 
with the condition p.,JT. and specific enthalpy h. carries the energy h. • d"./dX. To obtafn t~e complete energy change 1 due to the in- and outflowing gls ee ~ave to total ,.11 h. d".ldX for all orifices "j", see equ .. tions 133) througn 136). 1 J 
For the specific enth,.lpy h. of a real gas at T1, ..,e have the pi' relationsi'1 ip 1 !." ;()p J f - P]. hi - h - c dT + (r ·(- dv + R • T. z. ~ 0 D. v,o or " 1 1 f dT+R•Ti· IZ. + '.ti) - R T (J/kgl ••• 116) - c • v,o 1 0 
wherE:! 
- h is the specific enthalpy at the ideal gas state p , T where p 1s a pregsur" tending to zero. T can be chosen arbitraril~-, s~nce we al!e looking 
only at monophase systems an8 are interested in diffe;ences of (Specific) 
enthalpy only. In this case the specific heat c in the 1st te•m of the right hand side of 116) is the c of the ideal gas.vTheir values for diffe;ent temperatures can be taken 1~8m published tables C2J, C3l. The fi<5t integral of (l6l can therefore be evaluated. 
- R • T. • Z. stands for p. • v. in equation Ill, at p
0
, T we have of course Z 
= 1 and 1 X., J 0. 1 1 o o 
- R • T. • ~- is the evaluation of the second integral in the first line of equatioA 116)~ It is the real gas deviation of the specific internal energy u. at p T .. The formulas needed for evaluating the second integral on the basis of t~~ Ridlich-Kwong or the Redlicn-Kwong-Soave ~quation cf state can b@ tak~n fTom any goad t~xtbaak, for exampl@ (3] or (4J. For dUk/dX we g~t 
uk - UD = ~ • (~ - uo) (J) 1171 
uk - u = [.~ • dT + R • Tk • :X.,k IJl 119> a , v,o 
dUk/d! = luk-u0 l • d"k/dX + "k duk/dX 
- I r c • dT + R • T • X, l d"k/dX + Jo v,o k k 
+ R • "k • T k {[ cv, 0 /IR T kl + ;tk/T k + ');t.k/Ur J dT k/dX + 
+ (~ Xkt?pl • dpk/dX J IJ/radl ll'l'l 
Finally, the change cf mass in a chamber "k" is the sum of mass flow,; through all orifice5 "j" as in E!quation 115), i.e. 
(kglradl ••• (20l 
From equations (12) through (20) we can by rearranging establish a linear differential equation for each chamber. still contained both differential quotients 
of pressure and temperature with respect to crank angle. To separate them we 
need another equation, like 
(J) , •• (211 
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which after differentiating ~ith re5peet to crank angle becomes 
< 1/r.adl ••• C22l 
The derivatives dpk/dX and dTk/dX can be found by solving equations <121 and 
~~~). Th~y are al5o contain~ in term5 like dZk/dX and d~/dX, 5inee 
d~/dX "' ~fdpl • Cdpk/dXl + c~/.)T> • CdTktdX> !1/radl. •• c2::n 
The solution for- d 'XicldX is similar. The partial differential 'fuofin.ts (23) 
can be solved as long as an analytical e•pression for Zk and ?tk are available, 
for e•ample from the Redlich-Kwong or the R~dlich-K"ong-Soave equation of state. 
Finally, after 5eparating derivatives and rearranging we get on~ ordinary, linear 
differential equation for the variation of pressure pk in each chamber "k" with 
re5pect to crank angle X 
dpk = 
. [- C + A dY c dQ -+ -+ 
dX B·C~·D yk dX pk•Yk dX 
Solving for Tk ~ith respect to x, "" have: 
dTk "' 1 [ D- B dY D dQ 
_+ _+ 
dX B.C+A.D • - v;; dX pk.yk dX 
wher£t 
A = 11/Zkl {cv, 0 1CR·Tkl + ~/Tk + 'D.ll/~T 
8 = Cl/Zkl ·'lX,taP 
L. d"- • C·E~ •] _J 
dX 
CPa/radl ... (24) 
2.. d". ~] J dl 
"k 
CK/radl ... C251 
11/Kl (261 
11/Pal 1271 
C C11Tkl + 11/Zkl ·dZkiOT 11/Kl ... (281 
D = C li.Pkl - 11/Zkl • d Zkil)p !1/Pal ... 12';'1 
E ~r~:v,o · dT + R • Cfi.'Xi- fk.X.k + Ti•Zii]ICR·Zk•Tkl C-l ... (301 
For the ideal gas z = 1 and ?Co"' o, therefore all derivatives of Z and 











Do C 1/pkl 
E
0 
= C :&Ti/Tk-11/C~-ll 
The actual volume of the head end compre5sion chamber is 
C1/KI ... C26.al 
11/Pal ••• C27•al 
I 1/Kl ••• C28.al 
C 1/Pal ••• C29·al 
C-1 ••• <30.al 
yi-E B 11/21· .Q.I-E.ystrok~,f£ <•31 ... C3ll 
~here the volume function Q k for any cnamber "k" is defined as 
_Qk"' 2 • Y/YHE (-) ... (32) 
With crank radius r and connecting rod length 1, we get for the head end, 
the crank end ~orking chamber and a plenum 
QI-E"' 1 + 2 • '"HE- cosX + Cr/2·11 • sin2x C-l ... C32.al 
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.Q Apiston,CE J2 
-
--=---..;_- · <2 + 2·s....,. + 2·scE - HE' CE ~ ~
Apiston,l£ 
(32.bl 
J2 plenu• ~ 2 • V ple11U111Y stroke,HE (-) ••• (32.bl 
Let 4l=dX/dt <rad/sl be the ~otational spe•d of the crankshaft. Then we get for the following e•pression for the term <d"j/dXI/"k 
d". d". dt 
__ J ~ 
__ J"' 
,.1,_, ,f .. {e.·R·L •Z-; y;. 
...,...J l l l J !kg/radl ••• (331 dX dX dt (.) 
ln5erting thi!i in equa-tions <241 and !251 we get the actu.ol gas flow r.ote in 
a valve "j", with ga5 stat" pl, T. up5trl!am of the valve, divided by the mass of ga,. " containood in chamber "k . E:Rpansion ratio t. _ in valve "j" is given by J 
& j "' Pdoont$tre-1Pupstre,.. (-) ••• (341 
whl!re of cour5e ~j must be within the limit!i 
<21 c .. 1n•' <•-ll = £. "'< & _ =< 
cr J (-) ... (35) 
~ being the expansion function in the v.olve "j". ~o~ i5enthalpic throttling, wit~ negle iblR upstream and downstream velocities we get: 
~1 • [ e,.21•- l_.ll/•1 .. =1 <1 -(,I • £.1.5261111' <-1 ... <361 




V stroke,l£ (kg I ... (371 
With the mean ga" vRlocity v . accordi~ to API618!19861, not in the geometric but in the equivalent v:'r~e area ¢ j' howl!ver always calcul.ated for the head end cylinder side 
v -HE= IV t k HE1 A. .I ' t.J I~ .,J., S t'D E!, 'f' J <•lsi ... (381 








.Q.k (1 /radl ... (391 I 1 
In the valve throttling con!itant q. HE' we have lumped together all 
constant.. depending on the geometry of ~.!lve en., the rotatlonal sp!!ed w. 
stroke volume of th!! head end working chamber Y5~,. k ,HE' as well as gas propertt!!S and gas duty R.T 1.z1 = p 1.v1 = p1tJP 1, ~.~ • 
.,..t. 2 (II /Bl • < .. Pttp1 1 • v.,j (-1 ••• (401 
the 
_ This throttling constant qSV HE for the h!!ad end suction valve can be tnterpr!!ted as the ma•imum pressu~e drop in the suction valve, divided by p1• We p;cceed as follows: By assuming ideal gas behaviour, i.e. using equations (26.al through (30.al, a long ccnn!!cting rod (r/l=Ol, and small maximum pr!!5sure drops in the suction valve 4P SV HE' such that T./Tk=T1 /THE'":!, wh!!r!! ~-. ' 1 ,spl 
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4P,a.u,SV,HE "'P1-p11 in,I-E '"P1 ·<1-£111n,HE' IPal !41l 
anA 1{1 .... -'(<1-f,l, then we have for this maximum dpHE/dX=O, X='ii"i2 and d}lHEt~X=t, and it follows from equation !24) that 
qsv,HE --= A P ..... ,sv,HE'Pt c-l ••• 1421 
When solving equations !241 and !2~l simultaneously, the mass of gas " 
delivered per revolution is found by integrating gas flow in both directions 
!normal and leaking) -through suction or discharge valves, indicated power from 
integrating equation (13>, and final temperature r 2 ,f as the mean tempe~ature in 
the discharge plenum. 
4. Results 
The model was run with hydrogen H2 and methane CH4 
at the following 
pressures and temperatures 
pl 16 bar a 232 psi a, p2 = 50 bara = 725 psia, 
Tl 30 •c 86 1 F, such that 
1 2,is 146.B7 •c 
5 296.37 'F when compressing ~· and 
T2,is 119.83 •c 
5 247.69 1 F whom compres,.ing CH4 
with clearance volume ratios 13.2% on HE, and 12.821. onCE, the piston area on 
the CE side was 94,2% of the one on the HE side due to the piston rod. 
The size of the equiva~ent pas~age areas GP<v,nl of 2"e opened valves was 
respectively equal to 80 C:ll , 40 Cll , and 90/iic) ~25.30 em , to have normal, 
4-fold and 10-fold nominal valve throttling for intake and discharge. 2The nominal 
leakage areas ~(v,ll of the closed valves were set equal to 0.04 c• • This 
value could be multiplied by a valve leakage factor, such that valve leakage 
factor 2zero means tight valves, an
d valve leakage factor 10 means leakage area 
0.4 c• • Similarly, for piston rings, leakage factor zero means that the latter 
were assumed to be tight, and dG -factor zero means calculation without heat 
exchange between the gas and the walls of working chambers and plenums. 
For each case, four diagrams were plotted: 
- p/pl ver5us crank angle, 
p/pl ver'!luS cra.nk piston travel, 
- T/T versus cra.nk angle, 
- TIT1 VE!t"SU5 c:ra.t"'k piston travel .. 1 
Those diagrams that differ only by the leakage fa.ctor5 were plotted one over 
the other. The tables beneath these diagrams give, for each set of leakage 
factors, the following results: 
volumetric efficiency !=efficiency of delivery~) ace. to Ill>, 
final temperature in the discharge plenum, 
indicated power ace. (13) neglecting the negative sign, 
indicated power P divided by volumetric efficiency YE to give an idea. 
about the increase of specific power, 
For the two e~treme 'a.ses, namely 
H2.......-vice with 
large valves ! ¢=ao.:.,i. Q"'0.68Xl, and 
CH4-duty with the 
smallest valves ( ~=25.3c~2 , Q"'56.13Xl, 
the computed diagrams of pressure and temperature versus piston travel and crank 
angle are shown in Figures 4 and s. 
Fioures 3a. through 3c give plots versus leakage factors of 
fina.l temperature T2 f <•Cl, . 
volumetric effinenct ( "efflc1ency of del Ivery·•) VE <lll, 
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indicated po~rtvol. efficiency, which, in a way, shows the variation of 
specific power consumption. 
S. OJI"tiENTI N6 !!IE RESL\. TS: 
S.l. Influence of valve leakag~ on pre§~re and temperature variations. 
It can be s~en from figures 4 and~. that as valve leakage increases, 
there is little variation in cylinder pressure, such th~t leakages of valves 
can hardly be detected by taking indicator diagrams, 
there is a considerable impact on the variations of temperature, resulting in 
a rise of final temperatures. According to equation (10), these variations are 
a direct measure of isentropic effiencies. 
5.2. Influence of valv~ leakage on efficiency of delivery (volu.etric efficiency> 
and indicated po-. 
It may be trivial to state that valve leakage must have a direct influence 
on the efficiency of delivery, but it is surprising to see to what e•tent the 
latter can be reduced when leakage factors are increased from 0 to 10: !n the 
case of H , there is a fall from 93% to 54%, with CH4 from 90% to 70% appro•ima~ely, for valve throttling coefficients q smaller than 25%. 
Indicated power rises as valve leakage increases: In fact, when suction and 
discharge valves have identical leaking areas that are not too large, the curves 
of compression and e•pansion are deflected towards the outside of the indicator 
diagram (See figure!l 4 and S, compression line), with the surface increasing as a 
consequence of this, always on condition that suction and discharge pressures 
remain unchanged. 
From the cnangRs in gas flow rate and indicated power, the change in 
specific indicated power "po.,.-/YE" can b" computed. 
5.3. In¥luence of valve throttling on the eer¥or•~nce figures of th~ tight 
r:a•r~!ior. 
From equations (o) and (7J it can be seen that the increment .6. W of 
indicated power during intake and delivery required to overcome valve throttling 
results in an increase in enthalpy of the gas. The corresponding temperature rise 
decreases the mass of gas contained in a working chamber at the end of the intake 
stroke, and thus decrea5es the efficiency of delivery. 
For hydrogen H2 , as valve throttling is increased by the factor 10, from q:O.OBX to q=b.8X, T2 f rises from 150.9°C to 159.9"C, and VE falls from B3.7BX to 92.8X only. ' 
2 For .ethane CH4 , a reduction of equivalent valve area from BO cm
2 to 25.30 
em results in a rise of S.olY. to 5b.l% for q. This produces an increase in final 
temperature T2 _f of 127.7°C to lo3.9°C. Simultaneously, YE falls from 81.1X to b7.4X!. Nevertfteless, for q-values bigger than lor., part of the loss in 
efficiency of delivery is due the cylinder pressure reaching suction pressure 
after the piston has passed the outer dead center position (in this case a real 
loss in volumetric efficiency, to be considered when calculating indicated 
powerl, and part due to heating of the ga!l. 
5.4. R"lative importance of valve throttling and valve leakage. 
Let us compare two compressors by looking at curves nrl and n=3, or n=4 and 
n=o in Fig. 3. One compressor ha~ small valves with equivalent valve areas for 
normal flow sP< v,n) = Sb.S7 em , the other has sP<v,nl = 80.00 c~2 . !f the 
small valves are tight, the large ones leaking, performance data will equali"e, 
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~h~n working ~1th .ethane !CH4l, c:urvl!s n.... and n=6, 
as to T2 f ~ith l!!akage factor 5.7, 
a" to sp.c:ific po~er (po~r/YE) with l~akag" factor 4, 
as to liE ~ith leakage factor 3.7. 
~ When both compr~ssors work on h~rogen tH2 l, then valve size, whether ~IV,nl = 80, 40 c• or even 25.3 c• has almost no importance: The advantage of 
the bigger but leaking valves is completely offset 
as to r 2 f with leakage factor 2.b, 
as to spikific po~er (power/VEl with leakage factor 1.7, 
as to VE with leakag" factor 0.8. 
The diff~r~nces between calculated result" for T f and specific: power -
which, according to eouation (10), should vanish or a~~ost - come mainly from 
the fact that, in the calculation, pressures and hence power figur~s converge 
faster than temp~ratures, and calculated final temperatures are perhaps somewhat 
optimistic, depending on the termination of an iteration proc.,ss. 
S.S. Conclusion 
The above comments clearly §ho~ the importance of tightn~ss of compressor 
valves. When compressing light gases, good valve tightness becomes considerably 
more important than good flo~ passages. An ever increasing percentage of ne~ly 
built reciprocating compressor are for the compression of hydrogen! Overall valve 
performance, i.e. the cumulated effect of normal flow passages and tightness of 
the closed valve, can easily be m~asured on site by measuring the discharge 















Pa absolute pres,.ure 
K ab~olute temperature 
m
3 volume 
%/100 volum~tric efficiency 
%/100 efficiency of delivery 
m3tkg specific volume 
m/s v~loci ty 
kgtm3 gas density 1/v 
s time 
kg mass of ga" 
R J/kg.K s~ecific ga5 con,.tant • 83!4.51/mol.weight 
Z real gas compressibility fac: tor 
Q J quantity of heat e~c:hanged ~ith walls 
W J mechanical wo~k 
rad crank angle 
~ cm2 eoutvalent area of a valve 
· 1fJ expansion function, equation (36> 
~ volume function, equation <32) 
t:.J rad/s rotational speed 
H J enthalpy 
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h J/kg specific enthalpy 
v 3 volume m 
s Y./100 clearance volume ~atio 
u J internal energy 
u J/kg specific internal energy 













speci fie heat capacity at c,onstant volume 
specific heat capacity at co,n .. tant pressure 
Cp/Cv, for the ideal gas only 
mean gas velocity in 
valve throttling coefficient 
m volume change exponent of an isentropic 
Suf"fixl!!5: 
nominal suction state p 1, T1 
2 real discharge state, at p2 , r 2 
is isentropic discharg" state, at p2' r2,is 
f final state, normally at p2' r2,f 
id.,al gas state 
spl in the suction pl.,num, at Pt• Tspl 
dpl in th" discharge plenum, at p2 , Tdpl 
divided by R.T 
s in a working chamber, at the end of th" suction stroke, at p=p 1, Ts in a working chamber, at the end of the compr. stroke, at p~p2 : Tc,hc 
inde~ of chamber "k", e.g, pk' \ 
inde• of a valve (or throttling orifice) "j", e.g. to describe the gas flow rat" in it: dM. 
J 
index of chamber upstream of a throttling orifice 
HE head end side of double acting cylinder 
CE crank end side of a double acting cylinder 
Bibliography: 
ClJ S.W.Brok, S,Touber and J.S.van der Meer, "Modeling of cylinder he"t transfer, large effort, little effect'"• Purdue Compressor technology Conferenc" 1980, proceedings. 
[2] VOI-Warmeatlas, (in German langua9el, "Calculation of heat tr .. nsf!!r", VOI-Verlag O~sseldorf, Western Germany, 4th edition 1983. 
CJJ Wayne C. Edmister and Byung Ik Lee, Applied Hydrocarbon Thermodynam>cs, 2nd edition, Gulf Publishing, 1983. 





















































































gas PHI(v,n) PHI(v,ll q(v,n) 
(cm2l (c:m2) ('7.) 
n .. l: HZ 80.00 0.04 0.680 
n=2: HZ 40.00 0.04 2.719 
""3: HZ 25.30 0.04 6.797 
n .. 4; GH4 80.00 0.04 5.!>14 
n=S: GH4 56.57 0.04 11.227 
n-6: GH4 40.00 0.04 22.455 





























Fig.3-Variation of final temperature, 
volumetric efficiency and 































................. C.ompruao~ . .performance .utima.tu ................ . 
I(v,n):=aocm2: PHI(vill=O.O~cm2, H~ : : : : 
•• P~ ••• , •••• • ~-.--.-·.··.-.--.••:; • .:fl.·.--.•.,. , .. _ •... ~- .. ;<;r, ~-• .-..~ -·· ••.••• ; 
p.Le,. (b.~.·'pei.AJ (0. .... F.ahz'Jo.. • (-) {-J, '7 I Ckvllanl:::tl..) (Z'.p.m.~) . 
.0\.23:Z.o: so.o ;::z~.o 30.0: es .. o :1:.::401 1.01.9 1-o~• : :z.o2 : ~s.s.o: ; 








0.000 100.0 200.0 300.0 400.0 
crank angle 
sv ov pi..st. dQ 5peood T2,l! VE ~dt 






o.o o.o 0.0 365.00 ~.50,9:3 6:3.76 2.46 
1.0 0.0 0.0 365.00 1!>1.67 81.11 2.40 
2.0 o.o 0.0 :365.00 156.59 78.36 2.32 
5.0 0.0 o.o 365.00 172.25 69.60 2.06 
w.o 0.0 0.0 365.00 20:3.36 54.47 1.61 
Fig. 4- Hydrogen (H2), q(v,n)~0.68% 
above: p/pl - f(piston travel) 




































................. C.ompnuor . .pa.tform.a.nca. ntimatu ................• 
~.<:t.~l.t~?!.5~~.<~?)~~~-~;~!.t1~~fr!.1)~~=~~~~W.·.:,-. ... ; 
pa::La) (ba~ ~· (~-'~·-· (-) (-f (-) • (lev/~) (1:1-•P,... •• .... • 
0 232.0: 50.0 72~.0 39'·":.-:-!~&r.-4.·,lt_~'2M-.4 •• ~7~ O,!IJ'T~ ; 111!10.04 : ,~~ , '• :· ~ 




,_ l. 00 
"' 
= 0.000 80.0 160.0 240.0 320.0 
crank angle 
sv DV pj.st. dQ speed T2,:1! VE dM/de i.nd.pw. sp.pw. 
1~ :l!a<:eor:o r.p.m. cC 
" 
t/h kW kWIVE 
o.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 365.00 163.93 67.40 16.42 1338.33 1985.76 
1.0 1.0 0.0 o.o 365.00 164.36 66.70 16.25 1342.50 201.2.68 
2.0 2.0 0.0 o.o 365.00 1.65.22 65.96 16.07 1346.23 2041..1.3 
5.0 5.0 0.0 o.o 36.5.00 1.68.48 63.86 1.5 • .56 1.358.22 21.26. 74 
1.0.0 1.0.0 0.0 o.o 3S5.00 175.91 60.15 1.4.66 1377.08 2289.35 
Fig. 5 - Methane (CH4), q(v,n)zz56.13% 
above: pipl f (piston travel) 
below: T/Tl ~ f(crank angle) 
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